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Peggy Thomais MacDonald with her children, left to right: Tommy, Norman Dan, Nell
Alex, Christine, Josie.  the wagonhouse--barn. And it was one of those sliding doors.
So. Fraser Urquhart was supposed to be the guy to go up to the door, slide it open
just enough for the dog to get his nose out. and grab the dog by the nose so that he
wouldn't bark any more. He was to take the dog out towards the road. Then
everybody got busy taking the wagon wheels off and the truck wheels off. The
girls'd take the wheels and carry it off. And there was a forge. The wheels were put
up on top of the forge. And. we really didn't break anything. There was  CO.  Cape
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was put back, and we took off.  And the next morning, there was hell to pay. He
came down to D. B.'s. And there was what they call in Gaelic a cuirt--a  court. They
had a court. (D. B. was the justice of the peace.) None of the girls were called, but
all the boys at Breton Cove were called. The boys had to do some dirty work for
him. That's the punishment they got.  That was the last I ever did on Hal? lowe'en. I
don't think there was much of a Hallowe'en after that. I'm telling you. There were so
many times Papa couldn't get out of the house, because they had taken the reins in
the barn and tied the whole house, around, so that he couldn't get out. So he'd have
to go out through the window. Josie laughs. And that happened to him many, many
times.  Oh, gosh. That's the fun that we used to have. But we were happy. We were
very hap? py. We were happy kids....  I've forgotten an awful lot of that. Annie was
good at remembering. She was very good at that. I miss her a lot. She and I were
very close. And Bena didn't want to have anything to do with that. (The past.) The
past at all. But my sister up there (in the United States) now--Nora--she and I have
good laughs over things. She hasn't been down here. She left here when she was 
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